
Matters arising

Post exertional headache

I was interested in the report of Garcia-
Albea et al on post exertional headache' but
they should not include footballers'
migraine in this category. This is triggered,
not by running about the field, but by blows
to the head, either in heading the ball or-
in the more robust form of the game-
playing scrum half.2

WB MATTHEWS
St Edmund Hall

Oxford, UK

1 Garcia-Albea E, Cabbrera F, Tejeiro J,
Jimenez-Jimenez F-J, Vaquero A. Delayed
postexertional headache, intracranial hypo-
tension and racket sports. J Neurol Neurosurg
Psychiatry, 1992;55:975.

2 Matthews WB. Footballers' migraine. BMJ
1973;2:326-7.

NOTICE

International Congress on Stroke
Rehabilitation in Berlin, 21-24 November
1993. The meeting will be organised by the
German Society for Neurological
Rehabilitation in collaboration with several
European Societies for rehabilitation.
Further information from: DER Congress,
Congress Organisation, Bundesallee 56,
D-1000, Berlin 31, Germany. Tel: ++49 30
85 7903-0, Fax: ++49 30 85 7903-26.
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Handbook of Neuroradiology (a Mosby
Year book). By ANNE G OSBORN (Pp 41 1;
Price: £27.00). 1991. London, Wolfe Pub-
lishing Ltd. ISBN 0-8151-6578-1.

I have long been searching for a small
textbook that will solve all my neuroradio-
logical diagnostic dilemmas; or at least pro-
vide a sensible differential list when I realise
"I have never seen one of those before". Such
a book does not exist but Dr Osbom's work
goes some way to answering this need.
The 400 pages are essentially a collection

of lists. My main concern is that the subhead-
ings are poorly identified. If they were in
heavy type, or underlined, the book would be
much easier to use. At first sight it appears
similar to a number of texts that are aimed at

trainee radiologists preparing for their final
professional examination. In reality it is
much more than this and will be of value to

trained neuroradiologists and to clinicians
working in related fields. There are excel-
lent sections on normal anatomy and vari-
ants, and abnormal brain development.
Disease processes are arranged by anatomical
location. There is an appropriate emphasis on

the MR appearance of various pathologies.

Each section has a useful sumn
short list of references. I have a fe
such as the poor classification
vascular abnormalities. It is reaso
at ,C27. If I wore a white coat I woi
book pride of place in a pocket
considerable accolade.

RICHARD JV

Neurologic Differential Dia
Edition. (Translated and annota
Appenzeller). By MARK MUMENI
178; Illustrated; Price: DM68
Stuttgart, G. Thieme Verl
3-13-6655002-6.

In a somewhat philosophical pr
second edition of "Neurologic
Otto Appenzeller describes the
"timely addition to the traininl
neurologists", bemoaning, n,
amusing hyperbole, the retreat
skills in the face of a growing pi
edge and awareness of the ad
"neurodiagnostic testing". He r

trend towards defensive medici
relative security of the "report"
the over-investigation on the
patient. This is a timely and wel
warning.
The book itself, translated fro

nal German by Otto, is the secor
Mark Mumenthaler's original s
feel, does achieve its aim to "sh
to arrive at a diagnosis, and jui
employ the support of neu
investigation".
The text is supported by som

illustrations and a leavening
atomical and neuropathological
Perhaps the format is a little
none the worse for that.

Neural Transplantation: A
Approach Series. Edited by s
and A BJORKLUND. (Pp 21 1; Illust
£19.50.) 1992. Oxford Univ(
ISBN 0-19-963285-5 (p/b).

This brief 200 page manual edit
the pioneers in the field distils ti

nary and a
w quibbles,
1 of spinal
nable value
uld give this
t. That is a

BARTLETT

Autonomic Failure: A Textbook of Clin-
ical Disorders ofthe Autonomic Nervous
SystenmThird Edition. Edited by SIR ROGER
BANNISTER and CHRISTOPHER J MATHIAS. (Pp
953 Illustrated; Price £95.00.) 1992. Corby,
Oxford Medical Publications. ISBN
0-19-262219-6.

Sir Roger Bannister concluded the preface to
the first edition of his book with the words of

agnosis/2nd his teacher, Sir George Pickering, that it was

Lted by Otto 'in fact no more than an overture. The main

rHALER. (Pp body of the work is to come.' This third

,00.) 1992 edition is a revision of the second edition with
lag. ISBN 20 new chapters from worldwide authors,

and illustrates that prophecy.
The editors and authors have succeeded in

*eface to the compiling an excellent comprehensive vol-
Diagnosis", ume on the autonomic nervous system
book as a including genetics, molecular biology, anat-

g of clinical omy, investigations and diseases which,
ot without despite its multi-authorship, avoids the prob-
of clinical lem of repetition and shows the editors'

ublic knowl- knowledge and experience of the assessment
livantages of of patients with autonomic failure. There are

refers to the important practical points about testing
ine and the autonomic disorders such as the time which
'' and hence should be taken to assess maximal contrac-

neurological tion of the pupil with pilocarpine in the Adie

11 considered syndrome and the value of urodynamic
assessment, together with an excellent cri-

m the origi- tique of the interpretation and validity of the

nd edition of commonly used clinical tests.
cript and, I The volume is well balanced with an

ow how best emphasis on diabetic autonomic failure,
idiciously to autonomic dysfunction in peripheral nerve

irodiagnostic disease, and the association of autonomic
failure with extrapyramidal syndromes.

ie very good Though the chapter on dopamine beta-

of neuroan- hydroxylase deficiency seems disproportion-
Icorrelation. ately lengthy, it is justified by the important
'dated', but genetic and molecular biochemical models

which it provides, and reflects the interest of

j B FOSTER the editors. The final section on disorders
affecting autonomic function involving syn-
cope and fainting, cardiac dysrhythmias and
hypertension illustrates the implications of
the autonomic nervous system in medical

PracDU cal practice and assures a wider readership than

Brated Prie:T clinical neurology alone.trated; Priee: The publishers are to be congratulated on
ersiry Press. the fact that, despite is formidable size (over

940 pages), the book easily remains open at

ed by two of the requisite page when placed on a desk and
ie wisdom of avoids constant struggling to find, or keep,

one's place.
20 years practical expenence. nhe experi-
mental techniques are presented for "any
neuroscientist who wishes to use neural
transplantation in his or her own laboratory".
There are Chapters on Staging and dissec-
tion of rat embryos (the editors); Grafting
genetically modified cells (Gage and col-
leagues); Neural transplantation in adult rats
(the editors); Intracerebral transplantation to
immature hosts (Lund and Yee); Peripheral
nerve grafts to study CNS regeneration
(Aguayo and colleagues); Transplantation of
glia to spinal cord (Blakemore and Crang);
Neural transplantation in primates (Annett
and Ridley); Human embryonic tissue
(Brundin); Immunology (Lund and Ban-
erjee); Identifying grafted cells (Cadusseau
and Peschanski). An appendix provides infor-
mation on suppliers of specialist items. The
text is liberally illustrated, and practical
protocls with essential detail are provided
throughout. A "must" for anyone entering
the field, and an invaluable bench mark of
best technique for those already engaged in
this exciting area of neuroscience.

C D MARSDEN

DAVID BATES

Handbook of Amytrophic Lateral Scle-
rosis (Neurological Disease and Therapy
Series/12). Edited by RICHARD ALAN SMITH.
(Pp 783 Illustrated; Price: $195.00 (US and
Canada). $224.25 (All Others)). 1992. New
York, Marcel Dekker Inc. ISBN
0-8247-8610-6.

The exponential increase in the number of
papers and books on motor neurone diseases
in the last decade reflects the realisation that
this devastating disease represents a major
unresolved problem. Fifty-two authors, 38 of
them from the USA, contribute to the 31
chapters. The material is organised in two
major sections: Diagnosis and Management
and Research Strategy. The first takes the
initial 318 pages, the second the remaining
436 pages of text.
Most research lines into the aetiopathoge-

nesis are covered. Some of the basic science
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Book reviews

chapters are difficult to read (including the
now usual extensive use of abbreviations) and
appear to have been written for a super
specialised readership. A stronger editorial
hand would have been required to avoid
these excesses. As expected, in a multiauthor
book, the contributions vary greatly in qual-
ity. I particularly liked the thoughtful critical
chapter on epidemiological aspects by
Armon et al and the very clear chapter on
neurophysiological aspects by Stalberg and
Sanders. There is a useful and detailed review
on neurotransmitters and second messengers
by BR Brooks.
The prologue by the distinguished theoret-

ical physicist, Stephen Hawking, gives inter-
esting details of his disease. As a small boy he
was not well coordinated and not good at ball
games. By his third year in Oxford, he was
more clumsy, had falls and was eventually
told, at the age of 21, that he had an
incurable disease that would kill him in a few
years. Twenty-nine years later it is clear that
only the first prediction was accurate. It is
regrettable that the general neurologist will
not find enough data to, get in perspective
such histories in the clinical sections.

Overall, the book contains a wealth of
material, but with the rapid pace of research
most books are not up to date when pub-
lished. The book will interest basic and
clinical neuroscientists and will provide a
valuable source of references for the various
topics. At the price it should find a place in
the libraries of Medical Schools and Depart-
ments but is unlikely to be bought by, general
neurologists or neurological junior staff.

ROBERTO J GUILOFF

Behcet's Disease: Basic and Clinical
Aspects (Inflammatory Disease andTherapy
Series/8). Edited by J DESMOND O DUFFY and
EMRE KOKMEN. (Pp 696 Illustrated; Price:
$175.00 (US and Canada); $201.25 (All
Others)). New York, Marcel Dekker Inc.
1991. ISBN 0-8247-8476-6.

There are 314 cases of the disease known to
the Behcet Syndrome Society in this country,
and no one knows how many of them have
neurological involvement. Separate chapters
in this book quote various prevalence rates,
ranging from four out of 127 in Portugal to
eighty out of three hundred in Turkey. Most
of us see such patients rarely, and this
compendium is therefore a valuable reference
work. It is based on papers from the 1989
international conference held in Maryland,
and draws heavily on experience of the
disease in Turkey and Japan, the countries
with the highest prevalence.

It is a substantial volume, of nearly seven
hundred pages, covering Diagnostic Criteria
and Epidemiology, Clinical Manifestations,
which fill nearly three hundred pages; Aetiol-
ogy and Pathogenesis; and Treatment. There
is a familiar ring about many of the chapters
on possible causes and treatment. Neurolo-
gists have read, and written, many similar
chapters about multiple sclerosis, and the
various approaches made to this multisystem
disorder are instructive.

Despite the clustering of topics the general
effect of the book is piecemeal, rather like an
ABN poster session, but this simply reflects
the fact that the disease is still at "state of the
art" stage and seems as far as ever from the
"unifying hypothesis" milepost. The book

can be recommended both as a source of
information and as a stimulus to thinking.

NIGEL J LEGG

Clinical Brain Imaging: Principles and
Applications (Contemporary Neurology
Series). By Jc MAZZIOTTA and s GILMAN. (Pp
480; Price: £92.00.) 1992. Philadelphia, F A
Davis & Co. ISBN 0-80365944X.

This multi-author volume has been kept to a
uniform and high standard by the Editors.
The opening chapters describe the physics of
CT, MRI, PET and SPECT with useful
technical comments on the cause and
appearance of artefacts. The nine chapters
that follow describe the appearances of these
four techniques as they are applied to neuro-
logical problems such as tumours, epilepsy,
dementia,-- cerebellar and paediatric disor-
ders. Helpful flow charts are offered in many
sections of the book but frequently include
somewhat unusual advice: for example MRI
is stated to be the examination of choice for
epilepsy, followed by CT if a mass is found.

Furthermore, there is an assumption that
PET is, and indeed should be, a routine
clinical test but nowhere is there a definite
indication of circumstances in which PET is
the sole discriminating test. The recom-
mendation of angiography in the pre-oper-
ative assessment of cerebral metastases also
would not find support in the UK. The use of
isotope studies in dementia and cerebrovas-
cular disease is well explained and illustrated
and the refreshing use of colour brightens the
text. Each chapter is extensively referenced
but for a publication dated 1992 disappoint-
ingly few references are after 1989. Even the
final chapter: Epilogue: Future Visions,
includes only four references from the
1990's.

Overall the book is sound, correct, well laid
out and illustrated, but it lacks the sparkle
and stimulus that could have enlivened this
essentially technically based approach to
brain imaging. The ideal reader for the text
has not been identified but it would form a
good introduction for a trainee in any of the
clinical neurosciences as well as for specialist
radiologists. However, for "state of the art"
information about clinical practise a reader
will need to consult a more recent publica-
tion.

The Diagnosis and Mang
Seizure Disorders. By RONA
M.D. (Pp 158; Price Not Indi
New York, Demos Publicatic
939957 31 0

The editor of this brief and r

paperback aimed to introduce
tologists' to the 'conceptual a
advances' in the diagnosis
management of epilepsies over

decades. I think that the non-(
would be as disappointed as I
such an uninspiring account.

There is a very good, if rat}
overview of the surgery of epi
might expect from its origins
referral centre, but despite the t
of the material seems simply a r

old ground, including the ILAE-based clas-
sification of seizures and epilepsy, the use of
EEG (including that irritatingly meaning-
less and undefined term 'epileptiform'
abnormalities) and the routine anti-epileptic
drugs. Newer drugs such as lamotrigine and
vigabatrin do not get a mention. While
there is the usual textbook summary of
pharmacokinetics, the many practical points
that could have helped to remind the non-
specialist of our improved understanding of
the common management problems are
strangely missing. In addition, some odd
advice is offered, for example, in a very brief
account of status epilepticus it is suggested
that a diazepam infusion be set up 'if
seizures persist following ... the use of an
intravenous bolus of diazepam', a practice
which in my experience is likely to be both
unsuccessful and to delay the institution of
other, more effective treatments. There are
many more helpful and more detailed pro-
tocols for managing status available else-
where. Again, while the authors stress that
epilepsy is a clinical diagnosis less than two
pages of the 158 are devoted to the clinical
aspects of differential diagnosis.

While this book provides a brief, conven-
tional and concise overview of epilepsy
management, I find it difficult to decide
who would find it worthwhile. In the UK it
might perhaps be appropriate as an intro-
duction for junior residents if they worked
in a unit which provided surgery for epi-
lepsy, but their interests would be better
served by delving more deeply into the
literature.

LANCE BLUMHARDT

Surgery of the Spine: A Combined
Orthopaedic and Neurosurgical
Approach (2 Vols.). Edited by G FINDLAY
and R OWEN. (Vol. 1 pp 1-600, Vol. 2 pp
603-1143; Price: £175-00). 1992. Oxford,
Blackwell Scientific Publications Ltd. ISBN
0 632 03021 6 (The Set) 0 632 03246 4
(Vol. 1) 0 632 03247 2 (Vol. 2).

Books on spinal surgery fall thickly from the
press. It is not difficult to see reasons. Two
obvious ones are that the conditions dealt
with are common and disabling and they
are the concern of at least two specialities,

E TEASDALE one a large one.

These two volumes cover the whole of
the spine comprehensively. They are not
too weighted down with the operative
detail; indeed, considerable space is given to
investigations, measurements and to med-

agement of ical conditions. There is an excellent chap-
TLD P LESSER, ter on metabolic bone disease.
icated). 1991 A major attraction of spinal surgery, at
)ns. ISBN 0 least for the neurosurgeon, is that amongst

much pathology which is difficult or unre-
warding to treat, operations for radicular

ather strange compression in disc disease, both lumbar
'non-epilep- and cervical, are brilliantly successful and

Lnd technical must be among the most gratifying in
and surgical surgery. It is, therefore, curious that there
the last two should be a challenge to the standard

epileptologist lumbar operation from a new technical
was to read development described here by Brock;

percutaneous discectomy, which is applic-
her uncritical able only to 10% of cases and requires the
ilepsy as one purchase of elaborate and expensive equip-
in a tertiary ment.
title, the bulk It is difficult to fault the range and scope
re-working of of these volumes. The extensive section on
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